Cyberfraud will always be around. Thankfully, so will we.

TD Fraud Control Services

Are you concerned about cyberfraud? You’re not alone.

In a new survey from TD Bank and Strategic Treasurer, 57% of all corporate respondents—and 81% of banks—ranked cyberfraud as the top concern.

The best way to ease these worries is to take steps to protect your business now, before an attack happens.

The risk is always present.

You can’t predict when or how your business will be targeted. But there are specific things you can do to reduce the chances of a fraud attempt becoming a fraud loss. To reduce cyberattacks and payments fraud, everyone in the business financial loop—financial institutions, third-party payment processors and companies like yours—must play a role.

One of the most critical factors is your people, often referred to as “the human firewall.” Fraud awareness training for employees is very effective in the fight against crime, especially when coupled with knowledge assessments and repetition, according to a recent study by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA).

Report fraud incidents without delay. Our Fraud Resolution Group can assist at 1-800-893-8554.

Let TD help with your fraud protection plan.

We offer many tools to protect your business, from Check and ACH Fraud Control Services to digital protection across all our solutions including TD eTreasury. You can learn more by visiting our website:

• TD Fraud Control
• TD Bank Security Center
• SecureTreasury™ Fraud Awareness Training*

Start your cyberfraud prevention plan today.

Talk to your TD Relationship Manager or call our Treasury Management Services and Support Team at 1-866-475-7262.

1 Losses suffered as a result of cybercrimes may not be covered under general liability insurance. Please consult with your insurance professional about cyber liability coverage.

* By clicking on this link, you’re leaving TD Bank’s website and entering a third-party website. Neither TD Bank US Holding Company, nor its subsidiaries or affiliates, is responsible for the content of third-party sites hyper-linked from this page, nor do they guarantee or endorse the information, recommendations, products or services offered on third-party sites.
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